Introduction
Due to the unique chemical and physical properties, ZnO nanowires (NWs) arrays have found innovative applications in a variety of applications ranging from field effect transistors, nanolasers to UV photodetectors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Large surface-to-volume ratio and direct carrier conduction path in the NWs makes ZnO NWs a very important nanostructure for the use in nanoelectronic devices. As the surface-to-volume ratio in NWs is very high, the surface states play a key role on optical absorption, luminescence, photodetection and other properties. It is considered that heterostructures are superior for the modulation of selective properties of that material. Using suitable external materials for the heterostructures, one can modify the properties of the material according to its requirements [7] [8] [9] . ZnO NWs covered with dense and uniform ultra small metal nanoparticles (NPs) is one important class of heterostructures. Using suitable noble metal or low work function metal one could achieve very intense UV photoluminescence (PL) and very high photocurrent (PC) along with a significant reduction in the visible emission, which is one of the most important requirements for the application in UV LEDs or photodetectors. Lin et al. [10] and Cheng et al. [11] reported on the significant enhancement of UV PL intensity and subsequent reduction in the defect-related visible emission from the ZnO NWs covered with ultra small Au NPs. It was reported that beyond certain size of the Au NPs, the UV PL intensity starts decreasing. They proposed that the obtained *Corresponding author. Email: giri@iitg.ernet.in enhancement is due to the defect loss along with the localised surface Plasmon assisted recombination. On the other hand, when the NWs surface is covered with Ag NPs, a significant improvement in the yellow-green light emission is obtained [12] . Interestingly, it was reported that NWs covered with some metal leads to a decrease in the PL intensity [13] . Recently, we have shown that the contact formation between metal NPs and the surface of the ZnO NWs affects the PL and PC behaviours [14] . Therefore, it would be interesting to study the effect of Ti NP decoration on PL and PC properties, specially the interfacial interaction of the electrons on the photoinduced charge transport mechanism.
In this work, we have fabricated the ZnO/Ti heterostructure and investigated the effect of Ti NPs decoration on the PL and photodetection properties. Ti NPs with two different sizes are decorated on the surface of the ZnO NWs. The PL spectra shows major enhancement in the UV PL intensity, whereas the PC is one order of magnitude higher than the PC of the as-grown case. The enhancement in the PL and PC is explained on the basis of interfacial charge transfer between Ti NPs and ZnO NWs. � C for 1 hour in an autoclave. The substrate was then removed from the solution, rinsed in DI-water and dried in air. The morphology and crystal structure of the as-grown ZnO NWs were characterised using field emission scanning electron microscope (FESEM, Sigma, Zeiss) and X-ray diffractometer (Seifert, 3003 T/T). For the fabrication of heterostructures, Ti NPs were deposited on the surface of the NWs by sputter deposition process for the time duration of 75 s and 150 s. The samples are named as ZnO/Ti1 and ZnO/Ti2 for the Ti deposition time of 75 s and 150 s, respectively. The formation of ZnO/Ti NW heterostructure was confirmed by high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM, JEM2100, JEOL). The approximate thickness of the Ti layers calculated from the Ti deposition rate was 5 nm and 10 nm, respectively. The exact thickness of the metal layers in each case may vary depending on the orientation of the NWs on the substrate. The sizes of the NPs are slightly larger or comparable to the approximate thickness of the Ti layer. The actual sizes of the Ti NPs are measured from HRTEM imaging. The PL spectra of all the samples were recorded with a 325 nm He-Cd laser excitation using a high-resolution commercial PL spectrometer (FS 920P, Edinburgh Instruments). For comparative analysis, PL measurements on all the samples were made under identical experimental conditions.
Experimental details
For the PC measurements, two circular Al contacts of 100 nm thickness were made on the top of the NWs by thermal evaporation process using a shadow mask. The diameter of the circular electrodes is �350 mm with a fixed separation of 2.5 mm between the electrodes. The photoresponse was measured using a picoammeter (Keithley, Model 6487) at a bias of 3 V under the illumination of monochromated UV light (wavelength 365 nm) from a 150 W xenon lamp at a light intensity of �0.5 mW/cm 2 in ON and OFF conditions. The UV light is focused on the sample making sure that only the region between the two electrodes is illuminated. All the measurements were carried out at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. Figure 1 (a, b) shows the well-aligned growth of ZnO NWs on the Si substrate by aqueous chemical method with the help of ZnO seed layer. As seen from the images, high-density ZnO NWs grew vertically on the substrate over a large area and formed an array like structure. The diameters of the NWs are very small in the range 30-40 nm and the length is about a few microns. During the chemical growth process, ZnO NWs preferentially nucleate from the tip near the grain boundaries between two adjacent grains in the ZnO seed film [15] . The diameter of the as-grown NWs usually depends on the grain size of the ZnO seeds. The degree of alignment in the as-grown ZnO NWs is strongly controlled by the orientation of the ZnO seed layer. Figure 1(c) shows the TEM image of the ZnO/Ti1 NWs sample after Ti NPs deposition for 75 s. It is seen that the NPs are distributed on the top as well as the side surface of the NWs. Due to the NPs decoration, the diameter of the above NW is found to be larger than that of the bare ZnO NWs. To study further about the structure of the NWs, we performed XRD measurements of the as-grown and ZnO/Ti2 NWs. The XRD result is shown in Figure 2 , which shows a strong peak at 34.45 corresponding to (002) planes of ZnO. The observed strong peak indicates the highly crystalline nature of the as-grown NWs with growth orientation along the c-axis of hexagonal structure of ZnO. Along with the (002) peak of ZnO crystal, the ZnO/Ti2 heterostructure shows additional peaks corresponding to the (002) and (101) lattice planes of Ti nanocrystals. Therefore, the XRD pattern of the ZnO/Ti2 
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S. Dhara and P.K. Giri heterostructure confirmed that the Ti is present in a metallic phase in the heterostructure and that no other form, e.g. TiO 2 , is produced during the deposition. The room temperature PL spectra of the as-grown and ZnO/Ti NW heterostructures are shown in Figure 3 . The as-grown NWs exhibit near band edge (NBE) UV emission at 379 nm and a broad visible emission band in the blue-green region. Gaussian multipeak fitting shows the existence of two emission bands, one at the blue region centred at �436 nm and another at the green region centred at 519 nm. The observed NBE emission is due to free excitonic recombination while the blue and green emission bands are due to the presence of interstitial zinc (Zn i ) [16] and single ionised oxygen vacancy (V þ o ) [17] , respectively. The strong blue peak indicates the formation of dense interstitial zinc states in the as-grown ZnO NWs. It is known that, in the aqueous chemical method, zinc nitrate provides Zn 2þ ions whereas the H 2 O supplies the OH � ions required for the oxidation of Zn 2þ ions. Due to the comparatively faster rate of hydrolysis of zinc nitrate than the H 2 O, formation of high density of interstitial zinc in the as-grown NWs is expected. After the Ti NPs decoration, the UV peak intensity is dramatically enhanced, while the intensity of blue and green emissions are relatively less enhanced. The enhancement factors of these three emissions gradually increase with the increase in Ti NPs thickness/diameter. The UV PL intensity is enhanced by a factor of 4.5 for ZnO/Ti1 heterostructure and 6.6 for ZnO/Ti2 heterostructure whereas the enhancement factors for the blue and green emissions are in the range of 1.5-2.4. Therefore, the UV emission of the ZnO NWs is strongly influenced by the Ti NPs and it shows further improvement with higher thickness of Ti NPs. An earlier report shows a similar improvement in the PL intensity from the Ti doped ZnO NWs obtained by Ti plasma immersion ion implantation method [18] . It is expected that the above ZnO/Ti heterostructures will exhibit similar improvement in the PC and photoresponse behaviour.
The obtained enhancement in the PL spectra from the ZnO/Ti heterostructure can be explained as follows. It is known that when a metal is brought in contact with a semiconductor, it induces band bending due to the equilibrium of Fermi level. Depending on the difference in the work functions of metal and semiconductor, two types of contacts may form at the metal semiconductor interface. Since the work function of ZnO (4.65 eV) [19] is larger than the Ti (4.26 eV) [20] , an Ohmic contact is formed with downward band bending, which is shown schematically as an inset in Figure 4 . This will facilitate the electron transfer process from Ti to the conduction band of ZnO and electron accumulation on the surface/interface will increase substantially. Therefore, even if the photon-generated electron-hole pairs are separated at the interface, the radiative recombination probability of electrons on the conduction band and holes in the valence band/defect level will increase dramatically due to replenishment of electrons from Ti. As a result, both the UV and green emissions intensities increase with Ti coverage. Figure 4 shows the dark current-voltage (I-V) characteristics of the as-grown NWs and ZnO/Ti heterostructure. The I-V characteristics show nearly linear behaviours with current in the range of nA. The ZnO/Ti2 heterostructure shows a dramatic increase in the dark current as compared to the as-grown NWs. The dark current increases to 50 nA from 2 nA at a bias of 3 V after the decoration of the Ti NPs. The ZnO/Ti1 heterostructure also shows high dark current with a current of 18 nA. As explained before, due to the downward band bending at the interface between Ti NPs and ZnO NWs, more numbers of electrons can easily transfer from Ti to the conduction band of ZnO. Under the bias, these electrons will contribute to the current conduction process resulting in a high dark current. In the ZnO/Ti2 heterostructure, due to higher thickness of Ti layer, more number of electrons can flow to the ZnO causing a systematic increase in dark current with increase in Ti coverage. The photoresponse of the as-grown and ZnO/Ti heterostructures are measured under the UV light (wavelength 365 nm) pulse in ON and OFF conditions and the results are shown in Figure 5 . The PC initially grows very fast, then increases slowly with time and finally saturates. Similarly, during the decay process the PC initially decreases very rapidly and then slowly reaches the dark current value. From the transient PC behaviours it is revealed that the ZnO/Ti NW heterostructures give a maximum photo-generated current, DI max (PC minus dark current) of 20.43 mA for the ZnO/Ti1 heterostructure and 51.65 mA for the ZnO/Ti2 heterostructure, respectively. Therefore, for the ZnO/Ti2 heterostructure DI max is one order of magnitude higher than the case of as-grown NWs (4.92 mA). The time-dependent PC growth and decay curves are fitted with the following equation,
where I, A 1 , A 2 , A 3 and A 4 are positive constants and I ph ð1Þ refers to the photocurrent after an infinitely long time of the decay experiment, which essentially is the dark current. The significance of each term in the PC growth and decay equations are explained in our previous work [21] . The first exponential term in the growth and decay equations corresponds to the electron-hole generation and recombination processes and the last exponential term represents the oxygen adsorption process. As expected, the photoresponse time for the as-grown NWs is very slow due to the presence of intrinsic defects/trap centres. To explain the faster photoresponse from the ZnO/Ti NWs heterostructure, first we need to understand the involvement of oxygen adsorption and photodesorption processes in the photoresponse of ZnO. Adsorption of oxygen molecules at the vacant sites on the surface of the ZnO NWs leads to a decrease in conductivity [22, 23] . Under the UV irradiation, electron-hole pairs are generated that increase the photocurrent, and oxygen molecules are released by photodesorption process. At the same time, some of the released oxygen molecules are readsorbed and it decreases the photocarriers. As a result, a steady photocurrent value is obtained after certain time. When the UV light is OFF, the electron-hole pair recombination and adsorption processes dominate and the photocurrent value reaches the initial value after a certain time of decay. Therefore, the fast or slow response strongly depends on the time taken to reach the equilibrium of oxygen desorption and re-adsorption processes. In the present case, the decoration of Ti NPs induces rough surface morphology and large numbers of interface states between Ti and ZnO, which results in surface modification. We believe that, these interface traps improve the photoresponse process, resulting in comparatively faster photoresponse process.
Conclusion
In summary, ZnO/Ti NWs heterostructure was fabricated by depositing small sizes of Ti NPs with different sizes on the surface of the chemically grown ZnO NWs and the resulting NWs heterostructure and (c) ZnO/Ti2 NWs heterostructure, respectively, measured at a bias voltage ofimprovement in the PL and photodetection properties was investigated. The PL spectra shows a major enhancement (four to six fold) in the UV PL intensity and relatively small increment in the visible emission intensity. The PC of the ZnO/Ti NW heterostructure also shows large improvement, as compared to the case of bare ZnO NWs. The enhancement in the PL and PC are explained on the basis of interfacial charge transfer between Ti NPs and ZnO NWs. In the heterostructure case, a large number of electrons are easily transferred to the conduction band of ZnO through the interface between Ti NPs and ZnO due to the downward band bending in the ZnO. The photoresponse time is also significantly reduced for the ZnO/Ti heterostructure due to the faster relaxation of charge carriers through the rough surface induced traps. Our studies show that the higher thickness of the Ti metal results into higher improvement in the UV PL and faster photoresponse from the ZnO/Ti heterostructure.
